At least three epitopes are recognized by the human repertoire in the hepatitis B virus group a antigen inducing protection; possible consequences for seroprevention and serodiagnosis.
Many recent investigations have shown that both HBV and anti-HBs antibodies coexist in the same patient, and HBV can be found in individuals with anti-HBc antibodies in the absence of immunologically detectable HBsAg. In most cases, mutant forms of HBV affecting the region of the envelope gene coding for the group a determinant recognized by human antibodies have been found. The nature of the group a determinant was revisited with an ELISA involving dissociated, but not alkylated, envelope subunits. No antibody recognizing a continuous epitope of the major S envelope protein could be found in humans; the full activity of human anti-HBs antibodies appeared to be focused on the discontinuous group a determinant. The immunological human repertoire against the HBsAg group a determinant was analysed by competitive inhibition of three mouse monoclonal antibodies (mAbs) selected as recognizing three distinct specificities on the group a determinant. Antibodies to specificities #1 and 3 were found in 52/70 anti-HBs human sera and generally predominated over specificity #2, which was lacking in some sera. The heterogeneity of the group a determinant suggested by these data argue for the use of more than one type of anti-HBs mAb for seroprevention of recurrence after liver transplantation and HBs serodiagnosis. Provided all three types of mAbs characterized here recognize HBV variants with mutations in the a determinant and are virus-neutralizing, it may be helpful, after association of such mAbs, to use them for diagnosis and to devise new immunotherapeutic strategies to prevent emergence of HBsAg escape mutants.